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Come join in the fun of mapping our future together at SACE’s
coming Symposium on 18th May!

Recitation of Rudyard Kipling’s poetry ‘IF’ by Michael
Caine (2 min 50 seconds).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqOgyNfHl1U
Watch the above on YouTube and discuss at Bucky
Chat.

Dr Tay Kheng Soon, one of the pioneer acrchitects, will be the key
note speaker. He will speak on the trends and characteristics of
seniors of the future.

------------------------------------------------------------

Fort Canning Park

Date:
Time:
Zoom ID:
Passcode:
Facilitator:

15 April Friday
4pm to 5pm
926 4023 3943
123123
Quek Joo Hock

What is Bucky Chat? Bucky Chat was named after
Buckminster Fuller, who was hailed as the Leonarno
DaVinci of the 20th Century. Bucky suggested we be
generalists / comprehensivists rather than specialists.
He said that ‘over specialization leads to extinction.’
Hence the diversity, and pushing the boundaries with
an experimental element, which makes one more
interesting, by adding value to our lives. Here
everyone has the chance to share their perspectives,
hence it’s a Chat. All are welcome to join!
-----------------------------------------------------------Ramble at Hampstead Wetlands on 20 March

Date:
17 April Sunday
Time:
4.00 pm
Meet at: Dhoby Ghuat MRT. Exit B
Facilitator: Julie Lim
For SACE members only. Members who are interested to join
Friends of Ramble, please email secretariat@sace.org.sg
111 North Bridge Road #07-05/06 Peninsula Plaza Singapore 179098. Tel: 62660648
Emails: secretariat@sace.org.sg / enquiry@u3a.sg Websites: www.sace.org.sg / www.u3a.sg Facebook: www.facebook.com/sace.singapore
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For registration of courses, go to https://www.sace.org.sg/course-schedule/
Highlights of Upcoming Courses
Courses In April & May available for registration.
Register early to avoid disappointment.
Professional Image, Style & Grooming
Course objective:
This course consists of lectures & practical sessions which will
equip participants with the much-needed style & grooming skills
in grooming etiquette, appropriate dressing, accessories, colour
coordination for various occasions as well as basic skin & hair
care.
Trainer:
Denis Ng is a seasoned image consultant with over 20 years
international experience in image and etiquette. Currently
based in New Zealand, her online image courses have been
highly rated as interactive, fun and informative.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Positive Retirement New
Course objectives
Retirement like any other phases of life involves embracing
new identities and letting go of the old ones. Retirement
requires looking at life with new lenses. The objective of this
course is to equip retirees or persons preparing for retirement
to be emotionally resilient in their retirement through selfcoaching.
Trainer
Jeremy Gwee : after retiring from an international banking
career, he is now a Director, Principal Trainer and Business
Coach at the Institute of Training and Occupational Learning for
Asia and Australia. He holds a doctorate in transformational
leadership, is trained in positive psychology and specializes in
evidence-based leadership and personal development training.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Drawing on Nature
Objective:
Learn a new way of
doing art, combining
two or more
mediums or
materials. Learn to draw in mixed media using water color,
colored pencils, sketching, line and wash.
Trainer
Geri Koh studied graphic design; she is able to combine art
ideas into commercial items such as decorative arts for gift
ideas. She teaches art and craft for all ages.

